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ASUS ASMB9-iKVM remote management adapter

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90SC06L0-M0UAY0

Product name : ASMB9-iKVM

Aspeed 2500, RAM 384 MB for system and 64 MB for video, ROM 32 MB, 32-bit Watchdog Timer, IPMI
2.0, KVM over LAN, Web-based user interface, Virtual media, Network Bonding support, 22 mm x 17 mm
ASUS ASMB9-iKVM. RAM capacity: 448000 KB, ROM capacity: 32 MB

Technical details

Chipset Aspeed 2500
Form factor 22 mm x 17 mm
Quantity 1

Technical details

Video memory 64 MB

Memory

RAM capacity 448000 KB
ROM capacity 32 MB
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